
  Seaweed rediscovered:

                healthy hydrocolloids and beyond  

A quick analysis of current food and health trends in Europe will  show you that key  
industry players are seeking novel  sources of  nutritional  components such as fibre,  
carbohydrates,  antioxidants,  proteins,  polyunsaturated  fatty  acids,  vitamins  and  
minerals.   Seaweeds  contain  all  of  these  at  levels  similar  to  or  often  greater  than  
traditional sources.  Weight for weight, certain seaweeds contain more fibre than prunes  
or  bananas;  more  calcium than cheese  and more  iron than sirloin  steak.   They  are  
generally high in protein (up to 47% in some red species), low in fat (<2%) and provide  
valuable non-animal sources of essential minerals and vitamins most notably Vitamin 
B12.   Seaweed has been used as a  traditional  food source,  fodder and medicine in  
European cultures for hundreds of years but recently the food and health industries  
have become aware of  the huge potential  of  using seaweed in innovative ways and  
seaweed has, in a sense, been rediscovered.  

Eighty  five  to  ninety  percent  of  the  global 
seaweed industry is used directly for  human 
consumption.  This equates to approximately 
€4 billion  (1),  and of  this,  €2.3 billion is  from 
nori  alone  (1).   Demand far  outstrips  natural 
supplies  and  the  majority  of  seaweed  is 
aquacultured  in  countries  like  Japan,  China, 
North  &  South  Korea  where  the  demand  is 
highest  (Tab.  1).   About  20  species  of 
seaweed are  commonly  harvested  or  grown 
for the food industry although more than 500 
different species are known to be consumed 
worldwide.  

In France,  10 species are classified safe for 
use in the food industry (2) and Europe tends to 
take  its  lead  from  these  guidelines.   Those 
species  listed  are  the  brown  seaweeds 
Ascophyllum  nodosum  (egg  wrack,  knotted 
wrack), Fucus vesiculosus (bladder wrack), F.  
serratus  (serrated  wrack,  saw  wrack),  
Himanthalia  elongate  (sea  spaghetti) and 
Undaria  pinnatifida  (wakame);  the  red 
seaweeds  Porphyra  umbilicalis  (nori,  laver, 
sleabach),  Palmaria  palmata  (dulse,  dillisk),  
Gracilaria  verrucosa  and  Chondrus  crispus 
(Irish moss, carragheen);  and species of the 
green seaweed Ulva (sea lettuce).

The kelps are not on this list, although widely 
consumed  in  Asia,  there  are  unresolved 
issues  in  Europe  concerning  the  levels  of 
iodine in these seaweeds.

There is a wealth of historical and anecdotal 
evidence for the nutritional and health benefits 
of eating and using seaweed - a quick search 
on  the  internet  will  throw  up  numerous 
websites  to  confirm  this.   Research  and 
industry alike have been well aware of this fact 
for  sometime,  in  the  1980's  seaweeds  and 
microalgae were the source of approximately 
35% of newly discovered chemicals (3).  Now, it 
appears  that  seaweed has  again  become a 
key  focus  area  for  the  discovery,  validation 
and development of new pharmaceutical and 
health ingredients.

The typical modern diet is high in refined and 
processed products and lacks the necessary 
levels  of  dietary fibre,  minerals  and vitamins 
that are necessary to keep our bodies healthy. 
Many  of  the  illnesses  and  diseases  that 
plague our society, the so called “diseases of 
affluence or excess” like heart  disease, high 
blood  pressure,  stroke  (cerebrovascular 
disease or CVD),  impaired immune function, 
obesity,  diabetes  and  even  cancer  can  be 
linked to poor diet.

Incorporation of seaweed into a balanced diet 
could help and we only have to look to Asian 
cultures where seaweed does feature strongly 
in  the  diet  to  see  this.   The  Japanese  diet 
characteristically  contains  10-15%  seaweed 
and as a nation these people appear to suffer 
significantly  less  than  western  cultures  from 



diseases such as breast and prostate cancer, 
thyroid  disease,  heart  disease  and  even 
dementia.

Europe  is  rapidly  opening  its  eyes  when  it 

comes  to  the  potential  role  of  seaweed  in 
health and nutrition and a scientific  basis  in 
support  of  the  many  claims  is  rapidly 
amassing (Tab. 2).

Table 1.  Comparison of global seaweed harvest and cultivation for top edible species (metric 
tonnes per year dry weight (4) 

Top edible seaweeds Cultivated Harvested

Laminaria (kombu) 673 064 58 413

Porphyra (nori) 130 614 8

Undaria (wakame) 101 708 20 006

Chondrus (Irish Moss) 1 12 213

Hizikia 6 300 1200

Ulva (sea lettuce) 2438 1500

Monostroma (green nori) 1250 -

Totals 915 000 93 000

  Healthy hearts
Cardiovascular  disease  -  Coronary  heart 
disease  (CHD)  and  cerebrovascular  disease 
(CVD) - is the single largest cause of mortality 
in the world  (5) claiming more lives each year 
than the other four leading causes of death. 
In  Europe  alone  the  economical  costs 
associated with this amount to €169 billion per 
year (6).

There is no doubt that poor diet/lifestyle plays 
an important role here, and health authorities 
worldwide  are  promoting  the  same  key 
messages -

“cut  down  on  saturated  fats,  cholesterol,  
sugar  and salt”  because diets  high in  these 
components  can  lead  to  increased  risk  of 
heart  failure  and  stroke  -  through  elevated 
blood  pressure,  high  cholesterol  levels, 
increased  thrombotic  activity,  atherosclerosis 
(hardening of blood vessels) and disease.

“eat more whole grains, fresh fruit, vegetables 
and  oily  fish”  because  these  foodstuffs  are 
high in the key dietary components that have 
been  demonstrated  to  lower  the  risk  of 
CHD/CVD  -  i.e.  soluble  fibre,  vitamins, 
minerals, phytochemicals and polyunsaturated 
fatty acids (PUFAs).

Seaweeds  contain  fibre,  sulphated 
polysaccharides, minerals, PUFAs and sterols 
all  of which have been shown to reduce the 
risk of cardiovascular disease.

Lowering cholesterol

The dietary fibre content of seaweed can be 
as high as 75% of the total dry weight  (7) and 
essentially  comprises  the  structural 
polysaccharides  i.e.  alginate  and  fucoidan 
(brown  seaweeds),  carrageenan,  agar  and 
porphyran (red seaweeds)  and ulvan (green 
seaweeds).

These fibres are primarily soluble (7) and form 
viscous  gels  as  they  pass  through  the 
gastrointestinal tract  (8).   This can restrict the 
absorption of bile acids by the body as the bile 
binds to the gel and is excreted.  In turn, this 
forces the liver to scavenge cholesterol from 
the blood to synthesize and replace the bile, 
thus lowering cholesterol  levels  in  the  blood 
(7,8).   Such  activity  has  been  recorded  for  a 
range  of  polysaccharides  including  alginate 
(3,8),  laminaran  (3,),  ulvan  (3,9) porphyran  (3) and 
carrageenan (3,) and the general mechanism is 
exploited for commercial purpose.  Polymann 
TM 

(Korea Bio Polymer Co. Ltd), is one such 
product,  based  on  a  purified  form  of 
polymannuronic acid from the kelp Undaria .  

Seaweeds,  in  particular  the  browns,  also 
contain  sterols  which  have  been  shown  to 
restrict  the  solubility  of  cholesterol  in  bile 
micelles and therefore lower the absorption of 
cholesterol in the bloodstream  (10).   Seaweed 
derived  sterols  do  not  appear  to  have  the 



same potency as those derived from plants, 
however, Fucosterol that is found in species of 
Fucus, appears worthy of further investigation 
(11,12). 

Antithrombotic & anticoagulant activity

Although  the  mechanisms  involved  are 
different,  the  sulphated  polysaccharides  of 
seaweed  have  been  shown  to  induce 
antithrombotic  and anticoagulant  activity  that 
rivals heparin (3,12,13) .and preparations from the 
brown  seaweeds  Acophyllum  nodosum  and 
Fucus vesiculosus are commercially available 
as patented anticoagulants (3). 

In  brown  seaweeds,  the  fucoidans  (fucans) 
can comprise 5-20% of  the total  dry weight. 
These  polysaccharides  are  a  complex  and 
heterogeneous  group  but  are  essentially 
made up  of  repeating  L-fucose  units  with  a 
vast  array  of  sulphated  groups  and  side 
branches  (see  Berteau  &  Mulloy  (13) for  an 
excellent  review).   The  degree  of,  and 
arrangement  of,  sulphate  groups appears  to 
be  key  to  the  biological  activity  of  these 
polysaccharides  (3,13).   Porphyran  can 
comprise <45% of the total dry weight of some 
red  seaweeds.   Structurally  it  is  similar  to 
agarose but  differs  in  the  inclusion of  an L-
galactose-6-sulphate residue.

Spiralled wrack - Fucus spiralis

Reducing blood pressure

High  blood  pressure  can  result  from  an 
imbalance  in  sodium  and  potassium  in  the 
body and deficiency in other minerals, such as 
magnesium  and  calcium,  can  also  lead  to 
vasoconstriction.  Seaweeds typically contain 
high concentrations of potassium, magnesium 
and calcium and have been shown to have a 
positive effect on regulating mineral balances 
and  blood  pressure  (10).   The  soluble  fibre 
component  also  promotes  increased nutrient 
absorption  and  bioavailability  in  the  small 
intestine (8).

Antihypertensive  activity  has  also  been 
reported in rats and rabbits through ingestion 
of  seaweed  fibre  (3) and  laminine,  a  brown 
seaweed protein (12)

General heart health

Seaweeds are generally low in fat (<2%) but 
much  of  this  can  comprise  PUFAs  - 
polyunsaturated fatty acids  (12,14) including the 

essential  omega (n)-3s  LNA,  EPA and  DHA 
(resp.  α-linoleic,  Eicosapentaenoic  and 
Docosahexaenoic acids) and  omega-(n)-6 LA 
(linoleic  acid).   n-3 and n-6 fatty acids have 
opposing physiological functions that require a 
balance for normal growth and development in 
humans (14).  A ratio of 5:1 (omega n-6:n-3) is 
recommended  but  most  European  diets  are 
overly high in n-6 and low in n-3  (15).  Brown 
and  red  seaweeds  provide  a  good  balance 
with ratios that are comparable with cold fish 
sources (14).

Omega-3 fatty acids are not thought to have a 
direct  effect  on  blood  cholesterol  levels  but 
they  show  an  ability  to  reduce  blood 
triacylglycerol (storage fats) levels and hence 
help to maintain general heart  health.  Long 
chain  n-3  fatty  acids  have  been  shown  to 
reduce the risk of having a fatal heart attack 
(11).   Although  precise  mechanisms  are  not 
clearly  understood,  protection  against  blood 
clot formation (thrombosis), protection against 
heart arrhythmias and a beneficial impact on 
blood pressure are likely (11). 

Table 2.  Scientific support for the nutritional and health claims of seaweed derived components, 
symbols indicate where direct evidence is available, numbers in brackets refer to listed 



references..

NUTRITIONAL 
GROUP

BIOACTIVE
HEART
& CVD

GUT HEALTH
CANCER

IMMUNE 
SYSTEM

BONES &
JOINTS

CARBOHYDRATES FIBRE ♥ (7,8) (3,8,17)  (8)

LAMINARAN ♥(3) (17,18) (29,30)

FUCOIDAN ♥ 
(3,12,13)

(21)  (29)  
(3, 13, 35,36)

ALGINIC ACID ♥ (3) (18,19,22) (26)  

CARRAGEENAN ♥ (3)   (25)  (33)

PORPHYRAN ♥ (3) 

ULVAN ♥ (9)

PROTEINS ESSENTIAL AMINO 
ACIDS

♥ (12) ●

CAROTENOIDS ♥ (21)  (27,28) 

LIPIDS OMEGA 3 & 6 ♥ (11,14)  (3) (3)

STEROLS ♥ (10, 12) 

ANTIOXIDANTS POLYPHENOLS 

VITAMINS ♥   

MINERALS CALCIUM ♥ (10) 

IRON ♥ (10)

MAGNESIUM ♥ (10) 

POTASSIUM 

ZINC  

SELENIUM 

IODINE

  Healthy digestion

Dietary fibre is key to healthy digestion, it  is 
required  to  clear  the  digestive  tract,  protect 
surface  membranes  in  the  stomach  and 
intestine against ulcers and carcinogens, and 
promotes  a  healthy  gut  flora.   The 
recommended  daily  intake  of  fibre  or 
Guideline  Daily  Amount  is  24g  (16) 

approximately  12.5%  of  which  could  be 
provided  by  an  8g  (dry  weight)  portion  of 
selected seaweeds (10).

Seaweeds high in dietary fibre have also been 
shown  to  have  positive  effects  on  reducing 
hyperglycemia and hyperinsulinemia and thus 
are  useful  in  relation  to  controlling  diabetes 
and obesity (8).

Lowering digestive tract disease

Some seaweed fibre is fermented in the lower 
intestine but in general, soluble and insoluble 
seaweed fibre tends to pass through the gut 
without  being  digested  (8,17),  this  results  in 
decreased  bowel  transit  time  and  increased 
faecal bulking and water retention.  A lowering 
in  bowel  transit  time can reduce  the risk  of 
colo-rectal  cancer,  ulcers  and  inflammatory 
bowel  diseases,  and  the  incorporation  of 
seaweed fibre into the diet has been shown to 
actively reduce the above (3, 8,).

Research  has  shown  that  the  non-starchy 
polysaccharides of seaweeds in general can 
have  a  prebiotic  effect  i.e. they  selectively 
stimulate  and  activate  useful  gut  flora 
microorganisms (8,17).  Prebiotic ingredients, or 
those  that  boost  the  growth  of  beneficial 



probiotic bacteria in the gut, are worth about 
€90 million in  the European marketplace  (18). 

As little as a 2.5% (wt/vol) addition of alginate 
oligosaccharides can significantly increase the 
levels  of bifidobacteria and lactobacilli in rats 
and humans (18).

Fighting obesity

A range of  seaweed based preparations are 
commercially  available  to  help  with  weight 
control.  One might be sceptical when reading 
advertisements such as “Lose Weight With a  
High-Fibre  Seaweed  Supplement  That  
Supports  Your  Liver,  Slows  Digestion,  and 
Makes You Feel Full”  but in fact, the bulking 
effect  of  seaweed fibre  is  known to  prolong 
postprandial feelings of satiety and reduce the 
absorption of metabolites in the intestine  (8,19). 

For these reasons, researchers at Newcastle 

University  have  even  experimented  with 
adding alginate fibre to burgers in an attempt 
to make “healthier” junk food (20).  

The brown algal pigment, Fucoxanthin and its 
metabolite fucoxanthinol have been shown to 
induce the expression of UCP1 a protein that 
suppresses  fat  accumulation,  particularly 
around  internal  organs  in  rats  and  mice, 
resulting in an increase of <10% fat oxidation 
(21)  

Diabetes

An estimated 19 million people in the EU and 
20 million in USA suffer from diabetes (22). The 
presence of soluble alginate fibre in the diet is 
known  to  regulate  the  absorption  of 
metabolically  available  nutrients,  thus 
reducing  glycaemic  load  and  the  resultant 
insulin response (8,23)

Laver, Nori -  Porphyra sp. on mussels

  Fighting cancer

The anti-cancer properties of seaweeds have 
been well documented since ancient times, the 
Chinese and Egyptians used brown seaweed 
to  treat  breast  cancer.   Seaweeds  contain 
large amounts of antioxidants and polyphenols 
which  constitute  their  own  protective 
antioxidative  defence  systems  and  many 
studies have demonstrated in vitro antioxidant 
activity in a range of them (3).

Seaweed  derived  oligo  and  polysaccharides 
have been demonstrated to induce apoptosis 
(programmed cell death) in cancer cell lines (24) 

and  some,  including  carrageenan  (25)  and 
alginate (26) can inhibit the growth of tumours in 
rodents through immunomodulating activity.

The Takara Bio Inc., Japan produces a range 
of  seaweed  based  products  that  are  active 
against leukaemia, stomach and colon cancer. 

The  active  ingredient  is  U-Fucoidan™,  a 
guluronic  rich  polysaccharide  extracted  from 
kelps.  Modiflan™ (www.modiflan.com) boasts 
similar  properties  and  is  a  polysaccharide 
based  extract  from  the  kelp  Laminaria 
japonica.   The  active  components  are 
fucoidan, laminaran and alginate. 

Fucoxanthin  (photosynthetic  pigment) 
extracted  from  the  kelp  Undaria  can, 
significantly  reduce  the  viability  of  human 
prostate cancer cells (27) and colon cancer cells 
(28).

Japanese women typically suffer from very low 
levels of estrogen related cancers (breast and 
cervical) and it  is thought that this is due, in 
part, to the high levels of brown seaweed that 
they  ingest.   Incorporating  the  brown 
seaweeds  Laminaria  and Fucus  vesiculosus 

http://www.modiflan.com/


into the diet  has been shown to prolong the 
length of the menstrual cycle in women and to 
exert  anti-estrogenic  effects  that  may  be 
responsible  for  the  reduced  risk  of  estrogen 
related cancers(29,30).

Seaweeds are also a good source of the trace 
element selenium which is currently attracting 
a lot  of  attention  regarding its  potential  anti-
cancer properties (31)

  Boosting the immune system

Seaweeds  appear  to  have  endless  potential 
when it come to protective “anti-“ activity.  With 
demonstrated efficacy against a wide range of 
ailments  from  bee  stings,  hayfever,  Herpes 
simplex,  intestinal  parasites,  HIV  (human 
immunodeficiency  virus),  snake  bites  and 
malaria,  it  seems  likely,  that  given  time,  a 
scientific  basis  could  be  found  for  even  the 
most bizarre of anecdotal claims.

Anti-inflammatory

Polysaccharides,  in  particular  the  sulphated 
ones  like  fucoidan  are  well  known  for  their 
anti-inflammatory  activity.   Modiflan™  which 
contains  fucoidan,  is  marketed  as  an  anti-
inflammatory.   The  fucoidan  component 
promotes  the  growth  of  fibroblasts,  in  turn 

repairing inflamed cells (www.modiflan.com).

Normal  metabolism  of  PUFAs  in  seaweeds 
can  lead  to  the  production  of  eicosanoids 
which are important for range of physiological 
functions,  including  anti-inflammatory activity 
(3). An ecosanoid like compound isolated from 
the  brown  seaweed  Caulocystis  
cephalornithos   has shown anti-inflammatory 
activity  akin  to  salicylic  acid  (3)  and 
Caulerpeyne,  isolated  from  the  green 
seaweed  Caulerpa  has  been  shown  to  be 
effective against bees stings (3). 

In Japanese women, high intake of seaweed 
has been shown to reduce the prevalence of 
allergic rhinitis – hay fever (32).  

Egg wrack -  Acophyllum nodosum

Antimicrobial protection

The  range  of  seaweed  derived  compounds 
that show antimicrobial activity is diverse and 
well documented (3, 13, 33).  Seaweeds naturally 
employ  antimicrobial  systems  for  wound 
defence and prevention of disease (34).    Most 
compounds  employed  are  halogenated 
substances,  terpenoids  or  phenolics  (3)  but 
also sulphated polysaccharides.

The  red  seaweeds  in  particular  are  rich  in 
carbohydrates  with  antiviral  activity.   In  a 
study of 40 different species of red seaweed, 
carbohydrate  extracts  from  37  showed 
significant suppression of retroviral growth (33).

Commercial antiviral preparations are readily 
available  however,  Carraguard™ (containing 
3% carrageenan) is probably the best known 
and  this  is  still  under  clinical  trial.   It  has 
demonstrated  antiviral  activity  against 
sexually  transmitted  viruses  including  HIV  – 
Human  Immunodeficiency  Virus  and  will 
conclude trial in December 2007.

Sulphated  polysaccharides  from  brown 
seaweeds,  namely  fucoidan,  are  also  active 
against  a  range  of  gram positive  and  gram 
negative  bacteria  (35,  36)  and  viruses  (3,  13). 
Viracle™  (Marine  BioMedical  Research  Pty. 
Ltd.,  Australia)  is  a  product  containing  an 
extract  from  the  kelp  Undaria  that shows 

http://www.modiflan.com/


confirmed  inhibitory  activity  against  HSV  – 
Herpes  Simplex  Virus  and  potential  activity 
against HIV.  

Seaweeds  also  have  antifungal  properties. 
Proteins  isolated from the  red alga  Hypnea 
musiformis  were shown to be active against 
human pathogenic yeasts  (37) but  in general, 
the  antifungal  properties  of  seaweeds  are 

utilised  more  in  the  horticultural  industry  for 
disease and pest control (38).

Seaweeds  naturally  produce  chemical 
deterrents in response to grazing activities of 
invertebrates  and  fish  (34).   Some  of  these 
compounds have been responsible for human 
deaths (3) but a few amino acid derivatives are 
utilised as vermifuges (3, 12).

Mixed  seaweeds including Sea spaghetti Himanthalia elongata and Sea lettuce Ulva lactuca

  Healthy bones, joints & skin

Seaweeds are naturally high in minerals that 
are  essential  for  healthy  bones  and  joints. 
They  are  also  high  in  vitamins  and  anti-
oxidants - important components of cosmetic 
preparations (39).   

Calcium can comprise up to 7% of dry weight 
(9)  and is  also found in  association  with with 
polysaccharides,  such  as  alginate  and 
carrageenans.  The calcareous red seaweeds 
such  as  Lithothamnion  spp.  can  contain  as 
high  35%  calcium.   An  Irish  Product 
AquaminTM

 
is a multi-mineral preparation from 

Lithothamnion  spp.  It has been shown to be 
high in bioavailable calcium, more so than the 
standard  calcium  carbonate  that  is  used  in 
supplements,  and  is  effective  against 

mobilisation  of  bone  calcium  through 
parathyroid  hormonal  activity 
(www.marigot.ie).   Similar  activity  has  been 
observed  with  a  mix  of  oystershell  and  the 
brown seaweed Cystophyllum  fusiforme (40).

Three genera of seaweeds are routinely used 
in  cosmetics  -Laminaria,  Fucus  and 
Chondrus  -   for  their  ability  to  nourish  and 
rehydrate the skin (41).   Topical application of 
fucoidan has been shown to have anti-aging 
activity  by  increasing  the  moisture  and 
elasticity of the cells (42, 43).  Fucoidan is known 
to stimulate the production of HGF – Heparin 
Growth  Factor  which  promotes  growth  in  a 
range of cells and tissues and this is exploited 
commercially by the Takara-Bio Company in 
Japan (www.takara-bio.com.jp).

The intention of this article was to provide a very general overview of the health and  
nutrition properties of seaweeds and it is very clear that they have much to offer.  What  
is also very clear, is that seaweed derived polysaccharides show great potential over and  
above their  traditional  use as hydrocolloids.   It  is an area of research that  deserves  
future attention and one that CyberColloids has a keen interest in.

Sarah Hotchkiss   sarah@cybercolloids.net

CyberColloids, Strand Farm, Currabinny, Carrigaline, Co. Cork, Ireland
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